
Radio
Coding
Game design
Video production

Are you aged 16 -25 and interested in the digital or tech sector?

Co-developed with Capgemini, our Level Up course aims to offer you an insight into the different
industries that use technology and digital skills, helping you to build new skills and unlock hidden
potential. 

As well as digital sessions and networking opportunities with Capgemini, we’ve partnered with a
variety of specialist partners including Gaydio, The Reporters' Academy, NextGen Skills Academy
and HOST to bring you this free three-week course. They will provide insight into topics such as:

You'll gain an understanding of how the different industries use technology, some of the key roles
within the sector and an insight into the different paths into these industries.

This course will run Monday to Friday for three weeks at our Manchester centre.

Induction: 4th November

SIGN UP OR FIND OUT MORE
Visit our Level Up EventBrite page to register your interest

or contact Jordan Colclough: jordan.colclough@princes-trust.org.uk or 07866 163540

LEVEL UP
8th - 26th November                                   Prince's Trust Manchester centre

In partnership with Supported by

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/level-up-tickets-186596193237?aff=Referrals


Capgemini is a global leader in consulting, digital transformation, technology, and
engineering services. The Group is at the forefront of innovation to address the
entire breadth of clients’ opportunities in the evolving world of cloud, digital and
platforms.

DELIVERY PARTNERS

The Reporters’ Academy is a not-for-profit organisation which makes a positive
difference to the lives of young people through a dedicated, structured, and
enjoyable media programme. They provide specialist training, to produce industry
standard content and offer unique and inspiring 'real life’ opportunities such as
filming and reporting the Olympics.

Gaydio is the world's largest radio station for LGBT+ people, but alongside
delivering everything you'd expect from a modern media company, they're
committed to using their resources to help effect positive change in the places we
broadcast to and the community that Gaydio represent. The Gaydio Academy
forms one part of this mission.

HOST is Salford's Home of Skills & Technolgy, an innovation hub at the heart of
MediaCity. HOST combines skills, innovation and start up all under one roof, with
people, place and culture driving everything they do. They are a committed to
creating a diverse and inclusive tech community with a unique environment that
helps people to learn, grow and succeed.

Everyone Can Code Early Learners is Apple's own coding platform. The idea is to
teach student how to code and app design using the company's own Swift
programming language.

IN4.0 Group, a UK leader in digital transformation and talent development, helps
businesses adopt digital technologies, and recruit highly skilled, diverse workforces
capable of the innovation they need to thrive. Their mission is to break the barriers
to entry into the tech sector, creating one of the most inclusive technology
communities in the world.

This Centre of Excellence promises to upskill learners to prepare for the jobs of
tomorrow, promote interactive and immersive technology usage across sectors,
create highly skilled jobs and establish a central home for the thriving UK video
games industry at MediaCityUK. It connects innovators with the creativity,
imagination, and expertise of Unity, providing unique and invaluable access to
Unity’s technical leads, creatives, and support networks.

NextGen Skills Academy brings industry and education together. Their courses in
games, animation and VFX skills have been developed in partnership with some of
the biggest companies in these industries. NextGen courses are available at
industry selected colleges across England and along with the industry written
curriculum, students receive industry masterclasses, live streams and more. 

Cyber Crime Prevention officers at Greater Manchester Police deliver sessions to
create awareness and to educate young people, parents, partner agencies and
educational establishments about the dangers of cyber-crime, the Computer
Misuse Act 1990 and to positively divert young people towards exciting career
opportunities. They also offer advice relating to how to stay safe online.

Young people will take part in sessions with the following organisations:


